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LA PORTE FRENCH DOOR PAIR AND FRAME SET, 
INWARD OR OUTWARD OPENING.

Stunningly Simple, Beautiful for any home! 

All La Porte French Door Pair and Frame Sets are supplied complete with matching frame, 24mm 
thick argon filled toughened clear "low e" double glazing, hinges, handles, Multi point locking  
system, and draught excluders, can be assembled to open in or out with either left or right hand  
opening first.  

The frame is in kit form, all items such as locks etc are pre-machined, glass is fitted in the doors, 
the door pairs are supplied loose for ease of delivery, hinges are then very easy for you to put  
back on the frame.  

Please make sure that you do not use any "water based" decorative treatments on the hardwood 
doors, and do not use "water based" decorative products if redecorating the Oak or White doors, 
the Hardwood doors must be fully decorated on all edges and at all cut outs or any guarantee  
will be null and void, please take advice from a reputable decorating supplier.  

Shown in Oak, these La Porte French Door Pair and Frame Sets are fully pre-finished in Clear 
Varnished Oak or White Painted and are also available unfinished in Hardwood, all available in three 
sizes.  

U-Value  1.5W/m²K (White), 1.7W/m²K (Oak and Hardwood) 

Thickness 54mm 

Frame Breadth, from inside to outside 85mm 

Timber Cill 152mm aprox. 

Notes The size listed below is for the overall door set 
which includes the frame but does not include the 
architrave. 

Construction The core is solid timber or of composite construction, 
heavily overveneered with Mahogany or Oak 
depending on your final choice. 
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Guarantee 24 months 

Normal Availability 14-21 Working days anywhere within mainland Uk, 
Islands by arrangement.  Free Delivery Service 

Important All frame items are supplied in as listed above, glass 
is pre-installed in the doors. 

Assembly Instructions This range of doors is supplied with full and very 
detailed instructions, the amount of time required 
to assemble the kit is approximately 4-6 hours 
depending on your diy ability. 

Price The price quoted is for the doors, frame, glass, 
locks, hinges etc. 

Building Regulations Double glazing is to British standards. 
Special Note When decorating the Hardwood sets or 

redecorating the Oak or White sets, please make 
sure that you do not use any water based 
decorative treatments on these doors, please take 
advice from a reputable decorating supplier. 


